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NEW YORK- Oct 26
How young
Is the population a CaltowaY Cos tinty, measured in terms of its con/ tact with the major events of the
last few decades?
How many of the local people
were around during the first World
War? During the prohibition period? When the stock market crashed in 1929? When World War II
started?
Figures released by the Cavernment reveal that no less than 93
percent of Calloway County's population was born atter 1918, when
I. World War I ended.
In 1920, prohibition went into
effect. women got the right to vote
in the United States and the League of Nations began. About 36 percent of the local population was on
hand at that time
The year 1927 was marked by
Charles A. Linbergh's solo flight
across the Atlantic and by the appearance of the first talking movie.
The Jazz Singer. Only 47 percent
•
of the present population of the
county had been bon; then.
The advent of the atomic age. in
1042, marked by the hrst nuclear
chain reaction, can be remembered
by no more than 63 percent locally.
it is shown.
All the figures point to the fact
that this is a oomparativa0 young
generation
Principally. the preponderance of
young people is attributed to the
• very sharp
increase in birth rates
following World War II
The largest five-year segment of
the population in the United States
corucists of those below age 5 There
are about 21 million in that age
bracket. The second largest group
is from age 5 through 9 They total
20 million.
Taken as a whole, residents of
Calloway County are found to be
110 slightly older than their compatriots
in other parts of the United States
The median age of local people
I. given as 32.3 years, which means
that there are as many below that
age as there are above It.
In the rest of the United States,

the median age is 20.5 and, in the
State of Kentucky. 2/.8.
The influx of younger people into
positions of importance is typified
by the fact that we have as our
President a man who was only 10
years old when Lindbergh made his
historic flight and was was 17 when
Hitler became Fuehrer, in 1934.

Mr. And Mrs. Dill
Attend Convention
Joe Bailey Dill, manager of the
Murray Drive In Theatre, and his
wife Anita are attending the National Convention of the Theatre
Owners of America being held this
week at the Americana hotel in
New Tort City. Top motion picture
executives from both exhibition and
productkon will speak during the
five day gathering of exhibitors
from all over the country.
Two of the more prominent speakers will be U S Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy and Drew Eberson, noted theatre architect. Mr.
Eberson has designed and supervised the construction of over 800
theatres_ Gary Grant will be present at the President's banquet
Thursday night to receive the Star
of the Year award from the ex.
halants.
Ail the latest in theatre and concession equipment will be on display
in the more than one hundred
booths provided for the purpose
This equipment and the address by
Mr. Eberson will be of special interest to Mr. Dill as the Murray
Drive Theatre is now planning the
construction-Of a new home theatre
in Murray.
This is toe third consecutive nationel TOA convention attended by
Mr Dill, who feels this is the best
way to ,earn the latest trends in the
motion picture industry This knowledge enables the Murray Drive In
and The Capitol Theatre to bring
the best in motion picture entertainment to Calloway County.

Nunn Outlines
i[Fiscal Policy
For Bankers

Watered Down Civil Rights
Bill Is Cleared For Passage

PADUCAH, Ky. !PI( —U.S District Judge Roy M. Shelbourne Monvictory today by clearing the way
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
day set the trial of two Chicago
for approval of a moderate bill in
United Press International
residents chirged with promoting
The House place of one he regarded as too
WASHINGTON ,UPP
prostitution at Kentucky Dam Vilpass Congress
lage State Park for next Monday. Judiciary Committee handed Presi- tough to
The committee delayed until its
dent Kennedy a major civil rights
Nov 4.
next meeting a formal vote on the
LOUISVILLE ea — Republican
Frank J Zajac and Mrs. Imogene
compromise bill.
gubernatorial candidate Lowe B Defew Henderson were arrested last
Nunn outlined his views on fiscal April 13 at the state park on charges
It is designed to remove racial
matters and banking legislation to- of transporting a woman from Illibarriers in many private business
the
before
public.
the
day in an appearance
enterprises serving
nois for purposes of prostitution.
Kentucky Bankers Association.
Paul Czarnik Jr., who wle arrestTwo Calloway youths were fined guarantee Negro voting rights in
association,
Nunn spoke to the
ed in Chicago in connection with In FeicOsol Court Monday in Padu- federal elections and give the govbeading its annual meeting here. the same case, will be arraigned cah. rgter pleading guilty to viola- ernment wider power to intercede in
before
this morning several hours
here next Friday. He is accused of tion of a federal statute protecting civil rights suits brought by indihis DamocraUc opponent, Edward renting a cottage in which Zajac migratory birds They were fined viduals.
T Breathitt. made a similar ap- aril Mrs Henderson were arrested. $50.00 each
The committee first rejected the
pearance
Kentucky authorities said the arHar&A n Frnstherger and Bobby stronger bill by a vote of 19 to 15.
Munn on Monday Lased a tour of rests stemmed from their investiga- L. Pritchett entered guilty pleas to and then voted 20 to 14 to substitute
public and parochial schools in Ow- tion of reports that a vice ring, charges of shooting doves in Callo- the compromise measure worked out
ensboro and Daviess County as a equipped with mobile radio coni- way County without making an ef- by the White House with both Dembrunching platform for charges that munications. was operating in the fort to retrieve them
ocratic and Republican leaders of
the present Demcitratic administra- park.
the House.
tion and Democratic politicians were
Approved a Formality
In other action in the court MonREPORT
FISHING
interfering with the schools
Chairman Emanuel Celler. D-N..Y.
clay, Janus Garlene White, 54, formThe RePtikdicao candidate again erly of Wickliffe, pleaded innocent
Kentucky Lake, lake proper — said the final vote on the new
pointed out that the Uraversity of to a charge that he sent a post
Fishing is much improved Crappie measure would be taken at the next
Kentucky Board of Thiatees hiLl 14 card to former McCracken Montt
are being taken by still fishing committee meeting. Thu appeared
Democrats and only one Republican Judge Rolland G. Bryan last May,
minnows. Black bass is reported by only a formality Celler did not say
member, although by /a* the tv°1 threatening the Judge unless he desurface and medium deep when the meeting would be held
casting
perties should ham equal repress's- posited 815 000 in White's name in a
The committee action climaxed
running lures Bluegill are being
tenon
Wickliffe bank Trial was set for taken by still fishing worms. Some mare than a week of intensive beNunn also charged that Demo- , next Monday.
sauger action is reported by trolling hind-the-scenes work by Kennedy
cratic political leaders had called: Harold 0 Bonotberger and Bobby
and casting The water is clear, and his aides to block a bill so
strong that Kennedy feared it could
Ina'.. at Lexington L Pritchett of Murray were fined stable, and 69 degrees
'
a -secret meet
latst Friday. at which school super- 00 each for shooting doves without
not pass the House. much less the
PARKWAY DEDICATION HELD — The 121-mile long Western Kenthe
Kentucky
below
—
Lake,
clash
intendents and principals were told retrieving them.
Senate, where a Southern filibuster
on
best
and
is
worms
Oattishing
tucky Parkway was formally dedicated at this site near Leitchfield
to urge their teachers to line up for
casting do-pas. Some good white Is expected.
yesterday. The ceremony waa held on the wide. parklike median at
Preathitt
Celler called the compromise lebees is being taken by casting doSeveSchool.
High
Leitchfield
the
at
luncheon
a
3:00 p.m following
He said the school administrators
gislation a -good, meaningful civil
and
jigs
still
worms
fishing
and
the
attended
Kentucky
ral hundred persons from many areas in
were given literature to hand out
rights measure." He said he 'ferminnows.
to teachers, designed to confuse
program which featured remarks by Highway Commissioner Henry
vently hopes" it will survive efforts
them about the Republican program
Ward. members of the Kentucky Turnpike Authority and an address
on the House floor to further dilute
Now YOU KNOW
for education.
Ii or kill it
bY Governor Sort T Combs.
Dondc.rata sad Republicans- who
_ OPY caPtk•flitSaild _••Py 01
user&
my
Pram
ise,cemplishriventa clainud by his
had been lined up for the stronger
Deny
service
charges
for
hosopponents such as conistruction of
pital beds in the United States bill went into the judiciary meeting
new classroom.s were based on taxes
last year ranged from $10.60 a conceding that they probably had
paid by Republicans and independbed in a two-bed room in rural been beaten.
ents as well
Some of them already were callMississippi to $29 in the San FranHe renewed a pledge that teacher
LOU1i3VILLE 4111 — =Irani T. cisco-Oakland area, according to
(Continued on Page 4)
salaries would be increased by $1,000 Breathitt Jr
scheduled a talk with the American Hospital Association.
in two years, and said both this and the Kentucky Bankers Association
or wrongdoing or squandering of a program of scholarships for de- today, as he arid his Republican
By CAROLE MARTIN
funds has marred" the Western serving students could be accom- opponent spoke from the same podUnited Press International
Kentucky Partway project, G o v. plished without additional tate s, ium, but not face to face
LEITCHPERLD, Ky. WE — "Ken- Bert Combs said here Monday at through elimination of waste and
tuckians can be proud and certainly the dedication of the state's third corruption.
Breathitt's appearance before the
I'm proud that ...no hint of scandal pay-as-you-ride highway.
Replying to a student's question. bankers' meeting was scheduled for
T. while Republican
n`he expenditure of millions of Nunn said he didn't know for sure 2:15 p.m
dollars has been involved in the what such savings might amount to. Louie Nunn spoke to the same aud-I won't know until I get there ience four hours earlier.
construction of this parkway and
,Viurrol liftspital
Shirley Thomas. Cecilia Cavitt,
Kentucky's other turnpikes and in- and fineii out what's going on," he
Highway programs, past. present
Vicki Singleton. Marcus Hayes.
terstate projects — all have been told the student.
future,
the
and
were
principal subKenneth Thomas, Edwin Semler.
scandal-free." the governor mid. "I
a
to
jeot of Breathitt's ackireas
0
New Citizens
Murray High School, Mrs. Joan
consider this a tribute to Highway
northern Kentucky rally at Latonla
Patients Dismissed
Hawker, Director Diane Vaughan
Oonunissioner Henry Ward, Pegs
Monday night.
Beverly.
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:36 Joyner and all the other authorities
Humphreys.
Genevieve
a. in. to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Goode, Jane Saxon, Phyllis Jones.
responsible for the building of these
Breathitt stated, as he has before.
Albert Crittendon. Rt. 1, Lynn;inny Shelton. Kitty Ray, Jane
Henry Ward as
The funeral for L. B. Wilkinson that "I will keep
ville; Mrs. Larry Lassiter and baby
Young. Peggy Robertson. Mike FtaEven more, the governor said, "It
electam
I
if
commissioner
highway
m.
p.
boy. 105 7th., Benton; Mrs. Nellie is a tribute to th. high standards will be held today at 2:30
-an. Alan Valentine, Harry Weaed 'governor. He will provide the
I. Norsworthy, 507 Poplar; Howard Kentuckians are today requiriag of at the Max H Churchill Funeral
therly, Johnny Rose.
brought
has
that
leadership
of
kind
L. Guthrie. 1206 West Main; Jack those who would render public serv- Home Chipel with the Rev. R. J. Kentucky national recognition durCalloway County High School,
Burpoe and the Rey. Herbert SlauLichtenberg, 1400 Sycamore; Miss ice."
Mrs Lucinda C. Darnall, Director.
has held
he
that
years
three
the
ing
Andrea Patton, Walnut; Mrs. EuToni Scruggs, Janice Collins, NanSome 3.000 persons incluiing large ohter 'fleis Ong
Mr. Wilkinson p.ssed away at this post "
gene Burkeen and baby boy, Rt. 1, delegations from Princeton and Pacy Rogers, Larry Salmon, Mike
Five
Dexter; William Paul Morris, at. 3: ducah. attended ribb on cutting his home on Murray Route
Charlton. Larry Butler, Sheila CoopThe Democratic candidate listed
years
92
Chester Lee Kendall, 102 Gordon: ceremonies on the crisp October Sunday at 11 p. m. He was
er. June Dick, Sue Huckaby, Brenda
several specific projects which he
Mrs. Virgil Newton, 1610Si Miller; day just two years to the day after of age and a member of the Cherry promised to push if elected goverWilliams, Patricia Jones.
surMrs. Bobby McCuiston, Rt. 5; James the first spadeful of dirt was turned Corner Baptist Church. He is
nor. These included:
Wilkvived by his wife, Mrs Ellen
C. Mitchell, at. 5; Mrs. Edward Col- on the 127-mile project.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Wilk--The Central Kentucky Turnpike
lie and baby boy 1014 Payne; Miss
The ceremonies officially opened inson, and one brother, Zeb
— - -from Elizabethtown eastward thrTheresa Faye Parker, Rt. 5: Combs to traffic a segment of the divided, inson of Murray.
Sergeant and Mrs. James Dolphus
PaDbearers will be Edgar Villain- ough Hardin, Nelson, Washington,
Martin, 401 No, 2nd; Mrs. Opal K. four-lane, limited-access toll road
Stubblefield of Stuttgart. Germany
soil Loyd Wilkinson, Albert Pool, Anderson. Mercer a n d Woodford
Blakely. Rt. 1.
f('ontinned on Page 4)
Are the parents of a six pound four
Japes Lee Cohoon, Beauton Lassi- counties to the Lexington area:
Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:341
Professor Robert Roar
ounce baby girl She has been namter. and Obert Garland, all ne—The 24-mile portion of the Cira. m. to Monday 930 a. m.
ed Debbie Louise and was born on
phews of the deceased.
Three hundred high school singcle Freeway which will run through
Master Jackie D. Henson, Rt. 3,
18. •
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme- Campbell. Kenton and Boone coun- ers representing forty-six schools October
Benton; Mrs. Judith Darnell and
The grandparents are Mr. and
tery with the Max H Churchill ties, linking at each end with Ohio from Kentucky. Tennessee, Missouri,
baby girl. Rt. 2. Farmington; MartMrs. Levi Ford of Murray route four
Funeral Home in charge of the ar- River bridges and portions of the and Illinois have been selected to
in Salmon, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Jerand Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stubblefreeway around Cincinnati in Ohio participate in the sixteenth annual
Door prizes were given on Satur- rangements.
ry Windsor, Rt. 4; Miss Janice Robfield of Hazel route two
Quad-State Choral Festival, schedand Indiana;
erta, Waldrop Trailor Court; Mrs. day at the grand opening of the
—The 77-mile portion of 1-74 from uled for November 4, at Murray
Dessie Shekel). 207 Poplar; Mrs. Merle Norman Studio at 1415 Olive
State College, Murray, Kentucky.
Florence, Ky., to Louisville;
Harold Gipson, Rt. 1, Benton; Mas- Boulevard.
This activity is the first in a
—The unfinished. portions of 1-75,
First door prize was won by Mrs.
ter Ranny Hopkins, So. 8th; Mrs.
which runs south from Covington series of three annual Quad-State
Hudson Morris. Hardin: Mrs. Ersy T. Medd, a "Three steps to beauty"
through the Lexington area to the .Music Festivals co-sponsored by
Gore, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs., Clara box.
Murray State College and the First
Tennessee border;
Second prize was "Pretty Fingers
Stubblefield, Rt. 1, Almo; Fred WilUroPted Pesos Itteselwrelosnif
—A six-mile spur route through District Kentucky Music Educators
The Murray Fire Department was
kerson, Rt. 1; Mrs. Norman Ben- Nail Care Kit" won by Janie Ander.
p
Association. Others in the series
called to 300 Spruce Street this Newport to Cincinnati.
nett. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Sadie Col- son of Murray State College.
67'
He said, "We still have unfinished are the Quad-State Band Festival High Yesterday
Third prize was "Pikaki" perfume morning at 6:15 where the house
son, Rt. 3; Mrs. Taney Kirkland,
TT'
Yesterday
Rt. I; Mrs. William Dunn. 506 So. won by Bonnie Long of Woods Hall. was afire near a flue with a large buraness We must expand our pri- on December 2, and the Quad-State Low
41
Mrs. Izetta B. Humphrey is owner hole being burned in the ceiling. mary and interstate road system, String Orchestra Festival on Feb- 7.30 Today
4th; Mrs. Herman Ross, 708 Olive;
The fire was extinguished with a and double the rural highway fund ruary 3, 1964.
Jack Litchlenberg, 1400 Sycamore; of the new business.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 354.7. beChoral participants are scheduled
booster line from the truek. Water from $5 million to $10 million.
Mrs. Glenn Gern.sney, Rt, 1, Dex"Our highway program. called the for a full _day on November 4 with low dam 302 7'. Barkley Dam 302.6'.
damage was also reported.
ter; Joe Curd, Rt. 2, Hazel; Ru•
Precipitation .25
Two calls were received by the tops in the nation this year, cannot rehearsals, recreation, and an evpert Walker, Rt. 5; Mr. Miller Mcdepartment Monday. The first was afford four years of bickering and ening concert and broadcast at 7:00
Reynolds, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Sunset 5:03: Sunrise 6:18.
at 1:50 p.m where the CO2 fire backsliding which our opponent p. in in the Waterfield Student
Rubye Roberts, 513 So. 7th; Luther
extinguisher was used to put out would bring to Frankfort." Breathitt Union Building The chorus will be
Jones. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. JoseFair and
Western Kentucky
John 0. Pasco of Murray, will the blaze on the car on fire in front mid. "We cannot afford to turn under the direction of Professor
phine Morrison, Rt. 4; Mrs Janice
colder today and tonight Scattered
Hale. 107 No. 17th; Mrs. Thomas appear on WPSD-TV tonight in a of Cherry's on Fourth Street. The over our state affairs to an inex- Robert Baer. Dept. of Fine Arts,
frost likely tonight High today low
Brandon. at 1, Hazel; Mrs. Lowell debate with Tom Garrett of Pa- other call was at 1803 Olive where perienced Republican governor who Murray State College. Josiah Dargrease had caught fire on a car. The would give Kentucky four years of nall, Murray State College,-is chair- 60s Low tonight upper 30s Fair
Byrd, Frances and Phillip Byrd, ducah.
man of the Quad-Elate Music Fes- Wednesday and continued cool
Mr Pasco will speak against the fire was out on arrival of the fire- nothingism."
Bryant, Ark.; Mrs. Howard Seativals.
theny. Rt. 1; and baby girl Ntatheny; two amendments which will appear men.
EST);
Temperatures at 5 a. m
Area high schools to be representNAME OMITTED
Mrs. Lomas Pryor and baby girl, on the ballot November 5 and Mr.
ed. their choral music directors, and Louisville 44, Lexington 39, CovPACK MEETS TONIGHT
Coldwater Rd.; Roy Lassiter, Hazel; Garrett will speak in support of
The name of Miss Linda Sue their students selected to participate ington 42. Paducah 43, Bowling
Albert Crittendon. Rt. 1, Lynnville; them.
Green 43, London 41. Hopkinsville
Cub Scout Pack 45 will meet to- Darnell was omitted from the Mur- are as follows:
Each speaker will be given three
Mrs. William Forrest. Rt. 6; Mrs.
Murray College High School. NOr. 41, Evansville. Ind . 36 and HuntMary Cross, Woods Hall; Mrs. Belle and one-half minutes to speak on night tTuesdayi at 7 p.m. at the ray High honor roll last week Miss
Leonard D. Whitmer, Director. ington. W. Va., 46.
Darnell has an average of 2.58.
A. B. Austin School.
Paschall, Rt. 3, Puryear, (Da:Fired). each amendment.

Calloway Youths
Fined In Paducah

Breathitt To
Speak To
Stale Bankers

Western Kentucky Parkway Is
Dedicated hi Ceremony Monday

300 High School Singers To
Gather In Murray November4

r

Tait

Two Held In Paducah
For Promotion Of
Prostitution At Dam

Funeral For L. B.
Wilkinson Today

0

Door Prizes Given
At Grand Opening

rl

Firemen Are Called
Monday And Today

•

•

John Pasco Will
Speak On TV Tonight

a

Hazel Woodmen of the World Priday presented a Kentucky State Flag to Calloway County High School during the afternoon student assembly. Randall Patterson,
Adv. Lt. of Hazel Camp 138 is shown making the presentation to school principal, William B. Miller.
Not shown, but present for the ceremony was Tom
Scruggs, local field representative.
The flag presentation is part of the Hazel Camp's
citizenship program.

Weather
Report
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MURRAY, KIK TUCET

Grid Player On Scholarship
May Be Classed As Employee

JAMIS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Sg MS ST, AllitaNT
evidence establishes a contract of
LOS ANGELES .0171 — Litigiation empluvialeglt is such ao inierente
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are not for the best in- stemming from the deathe of M reasonably to be drawn."
terest of our readers.
Elal Poly football players In a
Pertinent evidence, the court notflaming airplane wreck has resulted ed, included testimony that Van
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
In a court ruling that a student Horn told his Maltz' "he had been
atadMitt Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; nine & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y
attending college or an athletic offered a pretty good deal to play
Ilksieatison tildg., Detroit, Mich.
scholarship may be clawed as an football." It was noted also that at
Entoplid at the Poia Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission so employe— under certain ecinclitions. the start of each quarter he reSecond Class Matter.
Tuesday is the third anniversary caved $50 in a check drawn on the
of the wreck at Toledo. Ohio, and Othfornie---Ghl Poiy is a state school
SITHEICRIFTION RAMS: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else- a decision has been made in only —and an additional $76. Van Morn's
one of a score of suits filed on be- widow also testified the reetived
where, $8.00.
half of the axiom and offspring of two $50 checks from football Coach
"Tl• Outstanding Civic Amu est A Community is the
the dead players--but that is an Leroy Hughes after her husband
important one, legal experts and col- was killed.
Integrity a its Newspaper'
lege athletic authorities agree.
Other Salta Filed
TUESDAY -- OCTOBER 29, 1963
The lone deceision was made in
Other suits have been field against
the case of Edward Gary Van Horn, the state and various parties inwhose widow, Karen, sought $01.- volved in operation of the chartered
500 in death benefits for herself and airplane, but none has come to trial
her two children In an application yet.
to the state Industrial Accident
The company which operated the
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Commission.
plane went bankrupt and a out of
The commission ruled that Van business.
WASHINGTON -- A veteran Capital Hill observer comHorn was not an employe of the
The Civil Aeronautics Board held
menting on former Democratic Secretary Robert G. (Bobby) school at San IAXIS Obispo,
that the enrich was due to a comBaker, under investigation for possible conflict of interest:
but the case was taken to court.
bination of overloading, premature
"Be knows where the bodies are buried and who buried
An appeliste court overruled the takeoff and poor weather condicommission
and held that Van tions.
them."
Horn was entitled to benefits be= • =.
The plane crashed in a fog as
he
received $125 for each It was leaving Toledo after the team
LONDON -- A-03--year-old photographer who appeared cause
quarter
the school year under had played a game with Bowling
at Christine Keeler's pre-trial hearing and told reporters he
terms of his athletic scholarship.
Green.
was tier missing father:
Court Refined Review
The pilot and five other persons
"I was so proud to be her dad I still am."
The commission asked the state In addition to the 16 football play• =
Supreme Court to review the case, ers were killed. Twenty-five of those
SAN FRANCISCO — A New York surgeon urging disuse but on Oct. 16 the petition was re- aboard survived including 10 who
of the term -bursitis" as a diagnostic tool in the treatment fused—and the appellate court was —despite injuries—returned to play
thereby upheld.
football again.
of sore shoulders:
-The legal poineltris been estabTwo of them, Gilbert Stork, a
"The word "bursitis" as its commonly used is the most
lished—that Van Horn was an em- center, and Roy Seialabbe, a guard.
harmful factor in the treatment of sore shoulders. Bursitis
ploye of the college." said a spokes- are on this year's team. Stork Is
Is merely a symptom of some primary cause."
man for the San Francisco law Wan co-captain of the squad.
. = • -of Bacigalupi. Elkus and Salinger
Some of the other survivors are
17FALLAS. Tex. — Former Central Intelligence Agency which handled the case for the wid- 'UR in school. Others have started
head Allen W. Dulles on the Soviet announcement it was not ow. -Now it is up to the Industrial on teething or machine careers.
Accident Commission to decide the
racing the United States to the moon:
"I don't know if they really have withdrawn from the amount tp be paid." •
The appellate court ruling stated.
race and I don't think anyone can know."
"It cannot be said as a matter
of law that every student who receives an athletic scholarship and
plays on a school team Is an employe of the school. Only where

Quotes From The News

a

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TliaLs FHA

View Of Tax
Situation
Is Important

The Economy Grocery will go out of business this Saturday, according to an announcement by Phillip D. Mitchell.
owner of the concern. The grocery has been in business in
Murray since 1935.
Mrs. Curtis Hays, county president, will preside at the
annual meeting of the Calloway County Homemakers Clubs
to be held Friday at Kenlake Hotel.
School children at Puryear Eiementary School this year
are missing Miss Verna Littleton who retired after 20 ;years
By JKSSE BOGUE
as a teacher there, finishing her 28 year eatee& as an educaLUPI elnaocial Editor
Or.
•
NEON YORK let — Oldie so much
Carl Farris celebrated his 66th birthday Sunday at a attention of the business communidinner at his home on Murray route six.
ty and the general public centered
on the prospects for a federal tax
cut, it is quite likely that the taxpayers may be overlooking the need
to look to some tax matters closer
home.
It is the time of year when a
few state bodies and a larger number of county or township grouter
are preparing their budgets for the
next year. with possible changes of
tax rates in prospect.
This is the time, students of public affairs point out, when the tax
payer should start paying attention
—not after some new levies go into
effect.
Doesn't Like Taxes

READ THE LEDD-ER'S CLASSIFIEDS
STATE TAXES AND EXPENDITURES
HAVE SKYROCKETED

Why Does KentUckv
- Rank
49th In Education?
..,

i

AL the bottom (not the top). Our sons and daughters are now facing'a future in a state where 70-; of
the counties are classified as depressed areas. They
'must attend schools which have been called a -national scandal". Thus, they get it coming and going
-- lack of educational opportunity and lack of job
opportunity after graduation. Many are drop outs
. . . almost defeated. Yet, there is a lot of money
floating-around. Where does it go? It goes to Frankftit and each dollar has atag on it. All the tags say,
"oil the Combs-Breathitt machine; keep it running
at all costs."

It
'
s

Time For An Honest Change In
Kentucky's Government

Elect the Nutin-Lawrence Clean-Up Team
Invest your dollars in Kentucky, not in life insurance for the Combs-Breathitt machine.'
*
•

. Remember, fudge Nunn has

Promised

to take
POLITICS OUT OF EDUCATION!
•

Vote For

NUNN and LAWRENCE
and the Entire Republican Ticket

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
—Calloway County Kr•publican Committee
(Paid Political Adiertisementi
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Veterans At
Awful Point
In Careers

Baker Drops Morris
In OVC Individual
Weekly Statistics

Louisville Gridder
Leads MV Conference
In Pass Completions

NA8FIVILLAt. Tenn. ,t700 — Seat
KANSAS •GITY, MO. (UK — LouTennessee's „hen Baker took top levities Tom
ImFramboin. who
place In total offense in the Otto
threw four tottiOwn awes againValley Ooriterapoe's weekly
st ateriihnti wet flegurdat leads the
statistics.
Miesobri Valley Oontereacte hepem
Bakar has plaid up LON Yenia—
completions, conference alletadithine
na rustling and 809 passing--to take reported
today.
the lead from Middle Tennessee's
Leatiunbotse losa clicked on 6101
Teddy Morris.
118 passes in five games, sis of
Morris, however, ocastinued to them
for touchdowns -- the but
dominate the OVC's passive offen- tax Louisviiie
hem scored.
aye category. Morns, who was chosThe Cardinal junior has accounten back of this weela has cumpleted
• for SU yards by passing, whit&
67 of 107 tosses for 947 yards on the
maim him second in the loop to
aerial route.
Wichita% Henry Scluchtle, who has
Jack Smith of Morehead led in a
whopping 824,
pea, receiviog. Smith has caught a
LaMothe hae nobody even among
total of 19 poses for 263 yards and
the leaders In rushing, where Dwain
three touchdowns.
Bean of North Texas is the top man
Tommy Glover of Murray leads
with 430 yards, but LaF•rambotae is
in the rushing category Glover has
fourth in total offense behind Brig
participated in 90 rushes and gained
CONDI of Cincinnati.
393 yards, In the punting departAnother Cardinal halfback. Charment, Dave Lobo of Eastern Ken- lie
Istudd. is fourth in the 5/VC in
tucky has kicked 26 Uinta for 1,060
pass receivun with IS audio for
yards.
268 yards and three touchdowns,
Sharon Miller of Western Kenwhile Al MacFariane ratm the same
tucky takes Die scoring honors this
spot aniong the punters with a 37.8
week. Miller has scored seven times
average.
for 42 points.
Missouri Valley Conference games
Captain John Wheeler of Murray
coming up this weekend will have
was chosen Lineman of the Week.
Memphis Woe at Louisville, Atelme
He wen reedited with EISA
tackles Christian at North Texas, Wichita
and four mkt* as Maw *dented
at New Mexico State, Southern IlTennewies Tech 33412 raiME61.
linois at Tuba, and Cincinnati at
The team stiatiotits—siiew Western
Dayton for a game that counts in
Kentucky with a strong pound
MVC standings although Dayton is
mine. They have gained 1E12 rushnot a member of the loop.
ing, 641 passing, for a total offensive gain of 2,463 yards.
!diddle Tennessee is the passing
leader with 1,145 yards fanned In
the air. Middle Tennessee also is
the leading defensive team in the
Federal Mate Market News SovOVC. Opponents have only been iet, COL M.
Kentainey Paillasseable to gain 1,033 against their
Area Hog Market Repeat ingilading
defame.
9 buying stations. Estirneted receipts
Western Kentucky continued to 450, barrows and gilts 25 to NM lowlead the eight-team OVC with a er. US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to )11) lbw.
$14.44) to $14.66. Few US. I 190 to 330
season reaird of 6-9-1.
Ms $14.80 to $15.00. US. 2 and 3
Emit Tennessee was second. Mid- 246 to 270 lbs. $13.26 to $14.40 US.
dle Tennessee third. Murray fourth. 1, 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbe. $130010
Morehead fifth. Tenneesee Tech $14.40. US. 2 and 3 SOWS 400 to 600
sixth, Eastern Kentucky seventh, lbs. $11.60 to 1122$. VS. I and 2 250
and Austin Peay eighth.
to 400 lbs. $12,00 to $13.26.
-•

Quarterback Teddy Morris Is
Named Back Of Week Twice
SABI-WILLI!, Tenn. MN — Teddy
Morris. Queuterbadic for Middle Tennessee State College. has been chosen Ohio Valley Oonference Back
of the Week for the second time
this season.
Morris was chosen for his performance in Middle Tennessee's 21victory over Morehead Saturday.
Morns connected on 13 of 18 passer
foe 320 yards.
Two of Morris' passes were Wad
far touchdowns. One of them—for
46 yarde—vms snared by Frank Halliburton, George Dykes picked up
the other 31-yard tom tor a score.
So far this semen Morris has
successfully completed 6'1 of 107
passes for 947 yards and seven
touchdowns.
Murray State's oaptain John
Wheeler was chosesi the OVO Linenem of the Week for his performa.nce in Murray's 28-27 victory over
Tenneusee Teets.
Wheeler, a guard and linebacker
for Murray, was credited with eight
main Mettles and four assists during
the Saturday game at Cookeville.
FOUR YOUTHS KILLED
CHINO, Calla 11711 — Four Southern California teen-aged youths
were killed Sunday when then automobile went out of control, careened over a 50-foot embankment
and landed 10-feet up in a tree.

Murray math Don Rearm
"He blocked like a theinpiOn and 1/
his leadership rept our teem In the
fight."
Wheeler, 195-pound senior, is
from Henderson, Ky.

on
trot
rlus,..service. You get
them both—when you
Ulnae your

oar and home through an Midis•
pendent insurance agent. We're

Independentagents.If you haves
loss, we see you get paid rens*
ly, fairly.
Call us today
for worry-free
protection.

Kindocky Association
of I asoraisc• Agents
cni11:2113=a1Z=n

HOG MARKET

Get Your

AfililCULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
Phone 43(1-3873
New (oneord, Ky.
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE — •

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Wilier
Johnny Loom and Jim Lemon
reached the same sad point in their
major league baseball careers today, that awful moment when a
ballplayer hears he's just about
all through.
Logan. 711.- received-the news wfikft
the Pittsburgh Pirates asked waivers for the purpose of giving him
his unconditional release.
And the 35-year-old Lemon was
similarly advised when the Chicago
White Sox requested waivers so

-

that they could give him his walking papers. too.
Logan, who broke into the majors

with the graves in 1e48 and has a
.268-1ifetime average, still feels he
can help some ball club as a utility
infielder. He batted 232 in 80 games
serving in that capacity with the
Pirates last season.
Started With Indians
Lemon began his major league career with Cleveland in 1950 and
spent most of it with Washington,
He started the HMV season with
Minnesota. was acquired by Philadelphia and then returned to the
American League with the White
Sox.
During 31 games with the Philliee,
Lemon batted 271 while his composite average in the American
League with the Twins and White
Sox was 186 in 43 games
The rv.-o veterans were let go as
the main?' league chile revised their
rosters to conform with the Oct.
15 deadline.
In addition to asking waivers on
Lerner'', the White Sox added rookie
pitchers Bob Cluzek. Tom Hoagland
and Ed Nottle The club also placed
outfielder Manly Johnston to Indianapolis of the International
League.
Cleveland asked waivers on Earle
Wynn but that was merely to drop
him from the active roster. Wynn
was named the Indians' pitching
coach two weeks ago.

At least one tax collector has
taken the trouble to sir, down and
write a cleans -a orded pamphlet explaining to taxpayers in his area
why this its necessary and why they
should pay attention the yeaeround
to what their government is going
to cost them.
The pamphlet was published earlier the year by Sherman R. Barnett. collector for New Trier Township in a suburban area north of
the city of Chicago He said flatly
that he doesn't hke taxes, either;
it is his job to collect them; but
that while his is a year-round job,
the taxpayer has a year-round job
also in making sure that taxes doesn't get out of hand.
Among the things that Barnett
reported are thin
"I wrote to each village, each
school district, each park board, and
to the rest of theetwenty-two taxing bodies who are responsible for
your township tax bill. I wanted to
learn how much interest the taxpayers have shown in how much
Added Three Rookies
they spend I inquired as to when
The Indians also added three
their budgets were made public and
how many taxpayers come to the rookies to their roster outfielder
budget hearings to inquire, to ob- Paul Pieken, infielder Vern Fuller
ject, or amply to urge that there and pitcher Tom Kelley.
Washington
purchased catcher
be iso tax increase
Tony Brumley from the Las Angeles
He Recommends
Dodgeti for an unspecified sum.
"Wrh virtually no exception, the
Brumley, 25, batted 292 for Spokane
taxing bodies reported back:
of the PCL and was named to the
1 Mat public notice is given each league's All-Star team
year when the tentative budget is
Don Heffner. popular New Yon(
available for Inspection;
.Yankee infielder of the 40s and
2 that's public hearing on the manager of the San Diego Padres
budget is called each rear, and 3 of thaPacifie Coast League the Mat
that normally no taxpayer appears two years, was appointed to the
or files any objection"
New York Mete coaching staff for
Barnett recorrunencled that tax- the 19ta season.
payers:
The 52-year-old Heffner won the
--Be tax ConsCIOUS all year round, pennant with San Diego by 12 games
not only at the time tax bills come
In 1982 and lost out by a naingaMe
the past season-when a controverial
--Learn just whom to contact game that was halted by rain era.
when infornuition on a tax matter not replayed
is desired.' or when something is
learned hating a bearing on a tax
Heffner previously served as a
eLre.
roach with Kansas City and Dearn to detect handwriting troit He Joins Mel Harder and Wes
on the wall"
Wertrurn as Met coaches and coves
--"Cherish the blessings of home manager Casey Stengel an entirely
new staff for next year.
rule."

inafi
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SPECIAL OFFER
PUNCH CUPS

•
1
1
•
•
with each purchase•
•
of 7 gallons
•
gasoline

•

PUNCH BOWL

(
7)
ONLY

with oil change
or lubrication at
reptile prices

This sparkling present crystal punch bowl set, in an Early American pattern, will
add a festive touch to your holiday entertaining. It's easy to get a complete set.
Here's how: With each purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline, you get otre
of these attractive prescut crystal punch cups FREE! With an oil change
or lubrication you get this large, 8-quart matching punch bowl
for only 984. Get as many cups and bowls as yon like.
They're ideal gifts for birthdays, anniversaries
and Christmas. SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR
ASHLAND OIL DEALER displaying the
"PUNCH BOWL SET" sign.
Offer expires November 30,1963

ASHLAND OIL & REFIINING COMPANY
Ashland, Kentucky

OBER

29, 1963

TEE LEDGE

AY - OCTOBER 29, 1963
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LOST & FOUND
LOST OR STRA YED: FEMALE
Beagle hound, white with brown
spot on head, about 8 years and

wice

pregnant. *I, 753-5687 or 753-9139.

)on Shetton sage:
a champion anti V
t our team in the
• IF

lund senior, is
Ky.

walibmwsimm•I

FOR RENT
t...,....
.... ., . ..
Cato i/1410b BEDROOM

E

POR

Apartment
bath. ileivate entrance, Ort 1601
as aortas from 0011ege OW. Avdibble Nov. 10th. Rat WWI
oak

gl

sande*. Yee set

2 BEDROOM H01.7SE WITH water
and blab 2% nstles west of Ste:la,
on tase Ow Petite Sam °all 7532671 days or nighta 753-3E10. or see
J. V. Mhy,at Murray Horne and
Mao Mere.

ladireh011ila LARGE SiZ E COAL
stole with Maid, excellent Condition. See tarry Weditins. or esti 7635670.
o3Op

eamsloridimixamiNII="41
/11111

FOR

SALE

OR RENT

I

FOR SALE OR RENT TO R1O5fT
party: newly decorated three bedroom dwelling. large living room,
kitchen, dinette. bath. screened
porch, basement, coal furnace. SOW
roof. New business district. Phone
753-4807 after 6.00 evenings.
o29c

STONE

illICKY
3873

le STATION WAGON. GOOD buy.
1304 Wells Blvd. after 6 p.m.
oiMe
WELL =PI` CARPETS SHOW the
results of regular Blue Lustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric shanipooer
n2e
al. Ones PothIture.

sthelhoom &dem

FURNISHED APARTMENT. LeotrICal1Y equipped. Oall 753-3371 tfc
2 BEDROOM ii1
3AR7M111617. Seistit
iso.ors or month. 'mile&
Nov. 1. Claude L. Miller Realtor,
phcesee 783-15064, 753-3669
lte

Itssoolatiess
Agests

PARTS POE all makes of alter*
shavers at Lino:berg Jewelry. N-4-0

400' 11.
Pliesnalinirtnsw,PO per
moat elleil Blab Miller, 753-2920.
o30c

2

n you inane year
hrough an Wee* agent. Were
amts. lf yoil have a
get paid MA'

SALE

GIRL'S 18" BICYCLE, HAVE trainer wheels, good condition. $15.00.
Coleman on heater $10.00 See at
1108 Sycainore or oall 753-3405. o3Op
MORTAR BIN 8' x 3' USED ONLY
onoe. $10130. Can 756-1305.
o30e
ON COLDWAFEN ROAD JUST
pest Five Pointe, a three bedroom
apartment newly decorated and all
of the furniture got* at only $8.000.
ONE latiifib NV* 2 narNsposs
brick veneer home near collect,
electric hest, legatee& cifY sewerage. The lot is 81' x 145. This hame
Is ready for occupancy and will
readily qualify for F.H.A. Price NO,750.
A 2 BEDROOM FRAME HOME on
Murray's South side. This livable
home has storm doors and windows,
ea./sine heat, lot size is 100' x 175'.
THE HOME 80 MANY OF YOU
have talked about since 1969 Some
have called it a doll house, same

••••••

ACROSS

6-Rugged
mountain
crest

1- W Is* mon
I-Item of
WPertY

wheeled
earriage
(cotton.)
11-1,1,itees
3-1% a n'•
nickname
10-Bridge term
-Chores
13-Satiates
11.Retained
111-1Nute player
SO-Rabbit.
22 Lance
23-Mature
26-More
competent
26-Stories
2S-Part of
Scket (M.)

11-01ti
12-British

non
the
sheltered
aide
15-American

WANTED

aseesine.awww===

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

trier
14-Ti , ward

Answer to Yesterdays Ouse.
UMW INAW ORM
=NW GOU OUNM
W10 WICREA BUM
JUU'l -10
Aqmo-4
MOM .1100 DO2
UM9N Ta7
@g1 son mom
1M111M
ala 91 OM NUiir
3MM ON2DU AMU
OMMMMINUMBOMMP
ODOU iEJO

lithe called 16 In Wreniely smert ben ponewil War.
by Watson 753-1964, or Stella Peed
JOB ON FARM. EXPERIENCED
bane. ft was dedgned and built for A SO NSW PARK ON A PAYED Mill 768-1256.
with farm machinery. Young, marI7-A continent
°Wort and convenient Edna. • bigibaltlik 67
as tendaine. dark
latbr
ried and willing worker. Clout:act
▪ ans 160' x 206' lot that contains Ural! and WM" Ws. Good house
It.ritt•q•rIng
AUCTION SALE
I'l-FidelitY
We of Murray's mcpt beautiful and ealiellniat and Is oonspietety
:IP I •hapeau
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 8.718 P.M. Radford Heater, Rt. 1, KIrksey, Ky.
flower bede. Of course, the will few&
[lockout
031p
Have something to sell? Sting It to
(abbr.)
frame hotne in ELeadow Lane, locatSi-Flesh
41 -1111itsa,
22-Meve
ii-artedes of
In law
ed on dgere Menne That's right, TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE the Stella Community Aixition beaidetelse
furniture
42-Crony
753Tucker, fore sale Utile. Call 753-3307 or
23-Stated
33-Beef animal
the one that bee all the beautiful 004 Kfh MIRO, Biresi, Don
toolton.)
contain
o3lc
Si-Chiefs
44-Symbol for
colored gleam on the window shelves DOW Ognrain teleptione MIAMI 1536.
24-Broke
til-flat for
32-e.i.
Iron
suddenly
portrait
29-Military
41-faitiybortlan
and the oupoise on top. Owner leav- Brandt Oehon death lath amt. 1
Wearies
110-Res dish
deity
assistant
Hiram 'Inchon Magner* 7O3-4716.
NOME
ing Matey.
27-lose.ts
0290
28- Sties eless
NEAR IILE COURT SQUARE, 3
cloak
1 IF YOU ARE interested in buying
29-Pertaining
gigartallerlt MAN fully furnished.
.AMB HOME8.
3 )411=1000111
to the holes
or gelling your an:versa contact Sam
This well located anartenent house
31-Meddles with
Close to' toe* and school. Oosscl reBeaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil34-HeNaw
rents for $140.00 per month and can
pair. Wet E1,005 and $10,600.
measure
X?*17
be purchased for only 110,500 and Is 2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BEIDE Homed son Realty or call 753-3053. N-8-0
15- Cno's ,
'name
0
16-Near .
fully furnished.
20
tiv:•:
with ,
1 4 careede baths. Beeeboard
37-WeLubt of
WE MEAN susances AT THE
....,..e
India
iii§:19 la
ill
A MODERN IBEEROOM FRAME electric heat. Minty of closet and
$S-Rapasts
Railroad Salvage Store if you want
39- Maur'a
hotne and di sem of land, well storage space. FHA approved 11*
nitiknam•
to buy thie Ls the place We sell
Weed a/nd Ml wade& down. Located munnium down payment $400 la MI
1 2
Amount
lower
than
We
the
lowest
:Mt=
articl•
111"I
feur nstlee trete city limits, $6,500. you need to buy either of these
have
you
It 'I 0850
when
o21e
the
discounter.
Forms
•77
of
sea
a
In
A LOVELY 4 BEDROOM BRICK homes.
4
V
.
6
4.2I
leap
business
'Y
a claim for car, home,or
43 - Ilrotect
veneer heme eitideed ant nine acres 3 BEDROOM BRICK wrrii DIN
29
0.:11 31
47,-Schoolbook
insurance. Get your insurance
of land boded two nines from city and h basement on Olive St Has 35c 5-agENUTIS CAH weidg maim 1
47-Trials
through an independent agcnt.
48-Transa4 ii
Matti. As an extra bonus there is a centnil heat Excellent home for a to Murray in the near ranee. n.,
actions
IIII all
NA
We cut red
tarnished game apartment that barge family. This home UM be
that
tape...see
DOW
N
get* with this property, Fill sale bought at a real bargain
I
M 39
WI . 638
you get paid
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON llth Ext. YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
1-Tavern
V442
peke only $31,000.
41
2-Darish
a
PromPtlYI
Moe middy lot. Good location for raise $5000 and more, easy and
'' •
measure
A REAL GOOD 67 ACRE FARM, groceries and arbool This horns has fast. Have 10 membere each sell
g_command
4145 4°lull
to horse
"
e
r
hooded in Head community, has a ny extras and must be seen to be only twenty 50c packages my lovely
4-Printer's
17
:
44:te
modern 6 room brick home, also a appreciated.
Int
measure,
cheery Christmas Meet Table Napt•Xllllit'
males 4 man house. Plenty of out 4 OOMPL4ll2SUBDIVISIONS ham kins- Keen $60 for your treasury.
8-Lore steps
Thar. by .United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 26,
buildiegs. Ilea tobacco and corn which to obocee a building lot.
No money needed. Free samples.
beige. 118 he kW date oe productiv- PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY Anna Wade, Dept. 15124W4, Lynchity. If you are interested in a pied Inc. Phone 753-4451.
ltp
031c burg, Va.
farm with ali conveniences, look
'66
OLESSMONtLE
OONVERTIBLIE
tab farm over and oonspare it with
by Chariots bi- Saluda
others teen are offered for sale at New top, new tires, excellent eondla
non.
Phone
742-4758,
Apt
513, Colthe we price.
HOW LON6 14A$ IT
AND ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT
INNS
lege Oourt.
cellp
THE'ERE.AT PUIAPKIN'RISES
KID5 HAVE BF.E.N
IMOVE HAD
761. ACRE FARM, 1% MILES from
600040 CH
OCT OF THE Pt/IAPKIN MTCH,AND
PHYSICAL CHECK-UPI
a paned road This excellent buy 1967 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
KIC5 HAVE SEEN
RIE5'Waal THE AIR WITH HIS
has 56 acres of cleared arid tillable Good thane. Oall 753-6223.
ntc
,
BAB OF TO FOR ALL THE 6000
lama which has been seeded add
Otelf„
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE
IN THE WORLD!
bath, utility roan. Asbestos aiding.
Lot 100' x 175'. 711 Story Ave. Oen
753-2669.
calp

I' Ellin
,,MillilliM11110,MONNE
x.,,,,,,lll III
.4
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Don't drown

.2.• w. . . 4%,
allU..,..,
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uua

Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

122:1115
/1E

PIANOS. NEW SPINIFI'S $398.00.
One used Baldwin Acroeonic Spinet.
Tetti Lonerdo Co., earis, Tenn.
lie

see,
A

SINCE

'et-2e
•••••••••

by Don Sbereroodl

DAN 111A013

1966 6 CYLINDER PLYMOUTH,
standard shift. Texaco Super Suaice, East. Main and Industrial Rd.
0310
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fol. Ferri" 21
?hard to convince myself that I
s no I
to fee) should go and see her I beaded
I embarrassed about jump- my car for 713 Credghill.
She was alone In the house.
ing to conclusion, on Tony
arenas s guilt. Mr. Douglas, looking peaches and cream in a
Captain Rose told me. "You Oast +sue pink smock Her hair VIM
made the mistake so many folks wrapped 1mi a tower, as i*tgli
do the mistake of thinking that she nad just washed It Ordlre
because the pollee don't adver- Oily this doesn't do itnyfhtng
tise everything they do, we re for a girl a looks, but on her the
improvised turban looked good.
just marking and."
My thrst eripreselon wits that
His ape tightened. "For *stance, the gentleman who just she was a little startled at
seeing
me However she recovleft-all he can grasp is that
we haven't been able to rind ered rapidly, and Invited me in
without
npologissirig for her apthe men who burglarized Ws
liquor store. Until he gets nis pearance.
Probably she figured that
whisky beck, be won't believe
we're doing anything about IL since I bad elected to corne
Nobody wain& dreamn of otrnml• withoot tieing invited, she was
mg into an operating room In under no obligation to eon out
Lie middle of an operation to the red carpet
/he Reardon house was fairly
see it the surgeons were doing
their job, yet the average Citi- small, but everything about it
zen uses what amounts to the was in the best of taste. Flle
same kind of reasoning in deal• room Into which Ibis tool( me
had Windows looking out over
ing with the pollee."
He was silent for a moment a email flower garden. It also
be ore continuing brusquely. had a typewriter, and beside it
"However, nevelt bende the several typed
pages which
point, Whet I Want to Impress, caught my eye.
on you now is that you're to
"The Great American !toed,"
leave the investigation of crime Lois explained, smiling. "You've
to the police department If discovered my seeret vice, Mr.
you're in the Clear, aost thane Douglas. I write. Now and then
the Lord you are, and mind your 1 sell something."
ow-n business. We'll muddle It
"By the way, the name ia
out somehow without your help, 'Doug,'"
fee didn't seem to hear me,
even when It comes to things
like pumping Abe Solomoo so I said quickly, "You don't
about Granger's( character. Is by any Chance write murder
mysteries?"
that clear?"
"Heavens no! My books are
"Yes sir," 1 said meekly. That
!eat crack about Abe Sblbreion for ten-year-olds. Even the
had choked off anythiag else f theaght of murder scares me."
She motioned toward a chair.
might have said.
From the police station, I "Won't you sit down?*
• • •
drove to a hamburger joint on
16th Street, where I had a
ois took a seat across the
milkshake. It was a flop, like 1- room front me. The talk
everytning else I had done Since about murder had sobered her,
getting out of bed.
and She was no longer smiting.
My list of possible suspects "Has something come up about
was dwindling rapidly. Monk Mr. Granger's death
Is that
Saunders had to be scratched what you came to tell me?"
off ne couldn't have killed Si"Only that Tony Freitas has
mon Granger While. he was In been cleared," I said. "'That
the Roseville jail. Tony Freitas won't mean much to you, I
now had an Ironclad alfbi, and suppose, unless someone has
everyone else had been at the told you that he lied about godance.
ing to his father's funeraL"
No, not quite everybody. Lois
I went on to tell her about
Reardon and her father hadn't my suspicions, and how my brilbeen. Of course they didr't liant deductions had been
come under the classification of squelched by Captain Rose. She
suspects, at !east not in my listened quietly, and seemed rebook. In fact the three of us lieved when I got to the part
were In pretty much the same about Frettaa's ahlst
fix-perfectly innocent, but un"I'm glad be didn't do it,"
able to prove it.
she said. "I'd hate to think that
Thinking of Lois was a lot he was a murderer.'
pleasanter than brooding over
"I hate to think that anyoqe
what had gone wrong. It oc- is. But somebody kilWed NO..
curred to me that considering Granger. I thought maybe you
that she had been indirectly re- and I could come up with some
sponsible for my being Involved ideas. Maybe there's some little
in this mess, I had seen very detail we've overlooked."
little of her so far, just that
She thought about It a minbrief encounter outside the ute, then rhook her head.
plant, a few minutes' conversa"I hate to be so discouraging,
tion at the dance, and that but I can't think of a thing.
meeting in the corridor outside As I told you, the idea of murder gives me the jitters. I'm
Captain Rose's office.
Starting from there, It wasn't afraid I'm a born coward,"
• ••
•

"You didn't act like one v-Oien
Noriega grabbed your handbag.
It looked for a minute as If
you'd get it away from him."
'That was different," shit
said, but didn't explain why.
FItiwevar 1 coked fies that we
weren't getting anywhere, so I
changed the subject.
'How's yoter father feeling
now?"
She looked up at me rather
sharply. "Dad? He's all right.
Why?"
"Wen you were saying something about ben at the dancehow bed changed Lately. I just
wondered ..."
"Oh, that," she said, sounding
relieved, "He's all right again.
t guess it was just my imagination all the time. There were
some problems at the plant, but
he says they're *writing out all
right Thanks ter asking,
[bough."
Our Little chat wasn't turning
out the way I had noped, either
romantically or in regard to
the murder, It was beginning to
look as though Lois was the
kind of girl you don't get to
know In a hurry. In hope if
Improving the situation, I said,
"There's no one else you can
think of who wain't at the
dance? No one connected with
the cOMpeny, that is?"
She shook her head. "Dad and
I have gone over It a dozen
times. Of course he wasn't
there, but I remember seeing
almost everyone else."
"Abnost?"
"Well, not Tony Freitag, of
Course, ahd Mitzi Pawn and
Monk Saunders both left early,
taut I understand that their
time has been accounted for."
"What if someone left after
you did? Didn't you say you
came home soon after I left?"
"That's right but I believe
the police investigated that in
some detail-I mean the possibility that someone else left
early. Besides, Mr. Holley was
at the door when the dance
broke up, and he knows all the
employees by right He'd remember if anyone was missing.
In fact, one reason he was there
was to make sure the hall was
empty before locking up."
"I suppose you're right-but
I think Ill go by the ballroom
and have a look. Maybe there's
some way for a person to get
out without being seen."
She seemed willing to let It
end with this, so I stood up.
From the alacrity with which
she followed suit. I was sure
she was relieved that the interview was over. She was nice
about it. though, and thanked
me for stopping by.
"You don't actually canna
the Mg Mg to marry you
Martin will have reason to
exCIAIITI to Mitzi as the story
continues here tomorrow.
-

'57 CHEVY OONVERTIBLE wrecked. 283 floor shift. Corvette cam
engine and trans good pins body
parts. Call 753-a325.
o3lp
(XXXI 131/0-11,•22tM on, Beater
with blower. See or can Olyde Willoughby, 753-2296
o3lp
MUTE LEGHORN HENS, on Penny Rd. near Highway 121, call Bob-
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AN', SLATS

by Haebarn Van Doren
DivELoP TmESE PICtURES,
WILL 'Mir ANDY 2I AIN'T SURE

Now AiNeD TOSS AWAY
A PERFECTLY 6000 CAMERAAND ONE TWAT'S GOT Fit NA
IN
TOO

THERE'S APIYHIING ON EM,
MIND YOU .1

• .5''!*11111112iNtiliill!!11

LIL' •BNIE
cJCICLE r''fl.,1I5 5TH'
HAPPIEST TIME 0'TH'Y'ACk.
FO' DOGPATCH FEMALES!!
`PAR FO' US PRIZES --SADIE HAWKINS DAY IS
NOVIEMBIER Ibth- AN1'n-eit
EXAMININ' TH'PRIZES!! ,

4;g1I,"'G;IffsAE.;,-.,

TH'ONLY
DOGPATCH
FEMALE
WHAT'S
UNHAPPY IS
fi
SALO

WELL, WE'LL KNCW BY
McIzNING, POP, DROP
BY AFTER 10 A.M.;

by RI GOD
SHE'S IN LOVE 0'THEY HAWG,IS WHY!!
BUT NOT BEIN'A HOOM I N BEAN,Si--1E_
CAN'T RUN IN 11.-1" SA DI E HAWK'NS
DAN/ RACEI!

fa,.
•• 14•08-40
00.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Mr and Mrs. Prentice 'Mauna,
spent the weekend with their daughter and family. Mr and Mrs. Rudell
Parts and daughter, Marilyn, of
Memphis, Tenn.
• •

Service Club Has
Meeting At Home
.111rs. Hazel Tutt
The Jessie Houston Service Club
met in the home of Mn,. Hazel Tutt
on Thursday. October 24, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening
Mrs Joe Baker gave the devotion.
Mrs Tartt conducted the business
meeting in the absence of Mrs. B.
Well Idetumn
Officers elected for the coming
year were Mrs Robbie Paschall.
president Mrs Gussie Geurm. vicepresident . Mrs. Carmen Horton. secretary
Plans were made for inspection
at the November meeting
Refreshments of country ham, hot
biscuits, relish, and strawberry short
cake were served to the thirteen
members present by the hostess.
Mrs Tutt. with the a.ssisuince of
Mrs. Robbie Paschall and Mrs Moue Roberts.

•

Hair To Hug
Head For The
Months Ahead

Dear Abby . ..

TUESDAY

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Her Sons Are "Lost"!

Western ...
40sintileved From rake

from Misabetiatown to Nartonville
The remaining stretch of the road,
from Neetonville to Princeton, is
expected to be open by the end of
this month.
"For the first time in its history"
Comba said, "the whole of Kentucky
is equal to the sum of ita three
parts, for the first time, ita three
distinct sections are united by a
modern highway ...you are getting
your first look at the longeet link
in our parkway chain."

Major •..

i('ontinued From Page 1)
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CLARK HEADS FIELD

MEXICO CITY WO — World
champion automobile racer Jim

ing the proposed compromise a good Clark of England heads the field
bill that they could support.
of 23 drivers competiog next SunSwatter John W. McOornsick bad day in the second Grand Prix of
given somewhat of ass advlince tip- Mexico. Others now on the scene
off to the committee action after practicing for the event include ISM
the White House meeting of lead- Graham Hill and Mexico's Pedro
ers of both parties with Kennedy. Rodriguez.
He was clearly optimistic in report
log ssubstsuntal progress" toward controversial proposal to give Ne- He thought he had enough car
insurance. Result?
agreement on a bipartisan bill.
groes the vote before their law- and home
Those attending the joint meet- suits are decided was dropped, but Sued for thousands more than
ing after the regular legislature provisions aimed at blocking dis- his coverage. A.s independent
breakfast by Democrats with Ken- criminatory use of literacy and agents we could have •revealed
nedy included GOP leaders Leslie
this — with
other voting tests were retained.
complete worArends, Ill. Misrules Halleck. Ind.,
and William McCulloch, Ohio, the
ry-free insurlatter nuMing GOP member of the
ance. Call us
judiciary committee On the Demany time.
ocratic side, the conferees included
the speaker, Rouse Democratic
Leader Carl Albert of Oklahoma,
and Judiciary Chairman Emmanuel
Cellar, N. Y.
More Than Asked
Although both bills are built on
the same framework, the stronger
measure, drafted by * judiciary subcommitte, would go far beyond anything Kennedy asked. The biggest
.4m1.•••
objection was to the "part three"
section that would permit the Justice Department to initiate court
action in any case in which an indivklual claimed his constitutional
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
or legal rights were being violated.
The administration also balked at
propooals to apply the new voting
provisions to all types of elections
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St
and to bar racial discrimination
in nearly every type of private
business conceivable.
-OW
The bipartisan compromise Inchided a much-limited wet three
that would restrlict federal intervention to civil rights cases involving race, religion or national
origin. The Justice Department
could riot step in unless the offendproven Superior to all others In the past few years
ed citizen had started action of his
with a low operation cost and very few service calls
OWn.
Compromise Coverage
or call backs.

Could this be you?

The governor pointed out that
By GAY PAULEY
the parkway runs toward Paducah
UPI Women's Editor
and "an ultimate connection" with
NEV' YORK MS — Hair will take Interstate 24, which crosses the
a closer mould to the head in coif- western part of the state.
fures for the months ahead. says •
"Because of the connection with
Southern-bOrn blonde who has become one of New York's most suc- Interstate 66 — that's the Kentucky
Turnpike — and this Western Parkcessful hairdressers.
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the de- By the way, we raise basset hounds
'The silhouette of clothes def- way, the far western end of the
bate on ahether boys or girls were and one of the best females we ever initely controls the line of the hair. state will soon be connected to Loupreferable You never spoke truer owned was mamed Absgaal. She has said Ha "We're in a period of wo- isville by less than three hours of
words. Abby. when you said. "Wait whelped many a champion
men's clothes loosely fitting. Hair traveling time," he added
ANNETTE
for your sunset years and see who
looks best close and smooth, by
The governor noted that the state
gives you more attention" I am
DEaR MNINETTE: I've whelped a contrast.
Highway Departtnent is now "makthe mother of married sons and couple myself. ant could your dog
"But I don't predict hair Mll get
daughters My daughters call me mite!
longer. . anything below the :chin ing a detailed study to select the
• • •
every day and always find tune to
line just doesn't look right "nth best route for a Central Kentucky
Parkway, a proposed 72-mile superdrop by to see Dad and me Our
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you cOrrent fashions."
highway to cost approximately $53
sons have groa-n apart from nes It published a letter from a truck drivI asked her what she thought
makes no difference hoe: loving a er's wife It seems her husband about that almost shoulder length million."
son is. once he is married except came home frorn a run with a long hob Mrs. John F Kennedy currentHe said that by moving from
in rare ca.sew you might as well scratch on his thigh He told his
is wearing—according to recent I-66 and the Western Parkway at
kiss him goodbye Nine times out wife it must have been caused by newspaper photographs.
Elizabethtown through central Kenof ten his wife takes him over to a sharp feather in the motel matJackie's Wig
tucky and joining US 60 east of
her side of the faintly.
tress Wiley was suspicious And
"Oh, please!" said ha, "Besides, Versailles, this proposed road could
ONE WHO KNOWS
YOU. Dear Abby, didn't help mat- I think that's a wig"
be in direct route to both 1-75 and
DEAR ONE: ere the parents eg ters much when you related. "A
Ba In private life is Mrs. Kermit 1-64 at Lexington and then to the
your daughters' husbands complain- likely story! They don't put feathers Emma, wife of a mechanical engiMountain Parkway in eastern Kening about the attention you get? in mattreams anymore. It was prob- neer who has a healing and airtucky.
Things even out. Besides, don't gen- ably the whole chick" Well. I have conditioning business. The couple,
eralise. UI married sons are not news for you. This morning I awak- married sinew 1942, has two chilAll of the speakers on the pro-lost." And more often titan not. ened with a handsome scratch on dren, a daughter, Glyn. 16. and a gram paid tribute to Highway ComMom and Dad retain the devotion my backside. I know they don't put son. Philip, 14.
missioner Henry Ward, WhOM Lt.
they've earned.
feathers in 'mattresses anymore, and
Born in Atlanta. Cla. and reared Gov, Wilson W. Wyatt referred to
• • •
around,
chicks
were
no
since there
It Central, S. C. near Clemeon. as "The finest road builder KenI investigated. I found they do put she took her beautician's training tucky has ever had and the finest
DEAR ABBY No problems, but
THIS IS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT USE ANYTHING
The compromise also would in:
mattresses
these
highway commissioner any state has
want to tell you how much my steel Wings in
In Charleston, S. C.
OTHER THAN FEDDERS!
secacconutiodatrons
public
chide
•
come
coll
had
husband and I enjoy your column. days, and one sharp
In 1436 she came to New York on ever had."
Your Fedders Central Heating and Air-Conditioning
boo that would exempt retail stores
loose and worked its way through to a vacation, like the big town so
Ward, who received a trophy from but cover hotels, motels, restaurants
Dealer for the Past Ten Years
me!
well, that in IW she returned for
the Kentucky superhighway asso- and places of amusement. PreviousSincerely,
a career. Hers ranks as a success
ciation for his efforts as highway ly agreed exemptions for private
VTCTIM
story, even thought,she didn't start
commissioner, said there were those ClUbli and small rooming houses al• • •
poor.
who criticized the toll road program. so would be included.
DEAR ABBY: The controversy
No Male Empioyes
Wednesday, October Seth
about
etnmasculine
one
There's
riot
maguwer
"Those of us who have faith in
Lutte
League
Church
the
Methodist
The First
The voting section would covei
brought to mind this amusing story: ploye at her shop "Most of the Kentucky believe UM type of
mad only federal elections and provide
WSCS will continue It s mission
A Little League pitcher had walked men doing hairdressing are too will pay off in the long run," he
1706 Olive Street
Phone 753-4691
study at the church at 9:30 to 11
for the trial of voting rights suits
the first eigiit men at bat. The high style," she said "A woman answered.
ITL
by three-judge federal courts. A
manager sent in a new pitcher Out knows how hair behaves. she's the
•• •
of the crowd stormed the Lad's one who sleeps on it
,
Friday. November lot
From a small shop over a bakery
The First M e t ho dist Church mother "What do You Mean taking
him out of the game?" she Yelled- on upper Madison Avenue in ManWSC•S will conclude its mission
"He had a no-hitter going!"
hattan Ha moved as her clientele
study on "The Ctuastian Family and
ORLAlsiDO
grew. to what once was the grand
Its Money" at the church from 9 30'
• • •
ballroom of the Hyde Park Hotel,
to 11 am.
What's on your mind? For a per- across the street from the famed
• • •
sonal reply, smsd a self-arldressed, Parke-Bernet Galleries.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3366,
There's no sign out front saving
College Presbyterian Church will
Beverly Hills, Calif.
she's there, but such -name" cusmeet 114 the home of Mrs. A. G.
tomers as Dorothy Sarnoff. Mitzi
Wilson at 9 30 a.m.
Hate to write letters' Send one Gaynor, Inez Robb and Gloria Mor• • •
dollar to ABBY. Box 3366, Beverly gan Vanderbilt have found their
World Community Day will be
Hills, Calif. for Abby's new bookie" way to the shop.
observed at the Pins Christian Ch"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
Now, Bs as she's known to the
urch at 1 pm. with the United
ALL OCCASIONS".
daily throng which passes in and
Church Women in charge of the
• • •
out of the former ballroom, has
Improve school facilities for
Cooperate with federal agencies to
1 HONEST GOVERNMENT
program All women of Murray and
opened another shop at Hampshire
handicapped.
develop parks around major water
Calloway County are invited to atHighest
standards
of
ethics
and
House, an exclusive apartment—Hoprojects.
tend.
Scholarship
program for worthy
performance.
tel overlooking Central Park All
• • •
students.
Cooperate with local agencies to
by United Press Internathsnal
told, she employs approximately 100
Complete
and
accurate
financial
Saturday. November 2nd
advertise tourist attractions.
Expand vocational and adultBefore buying a washer, make on her staff, she said.
reports to public.
The Business arid Professional sure the home has adequate wiring
education programs.
With the opening, she introduced
More technical assistance to local
Strengthen the Merit System Law.
Women's Club will have a rummage and water pressure. Hot water—at
comrnunities to develop tourist
her filigree cot, which one customInerease financial support to public
sale at the Anserican Legion
Enact Model Purchasing Law.
attractions.
least 140 degrees—is necessary to er said was like giving hair "obedcolleges and universities.
from 6 am. to 1 pm.
release the full cleaning power built ience training." Its creator declares
Manage state government to assure
• • •
Increase support for University of
wisest expenditure of tax dollars. 4 BETTER LIFE FOR KENinto soap and detergent products.
it'll wort equally well on fine or
Louisville School of Medicine.
• •
coarse, amendable or unruly hair.
FAMILIES
Coordinate federal-state relations
FARM
TUCKY'S
Expand Library Extension
Mint silks are machine-washable
to receive full benefits from federal
Work to improve quality and
Program to all 120 counties.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
in warm water depending on garmprograms.
quantity of livestock through
ent construction.
disease-research and livestock• • •
7 IMPROVED HIGHWAYS
By United Press International
2 MORE JOBS FOR
i The Murray College High School
show programs.
LOUISVILLE — ;The extended
A thumb protector prevents cuts
sheerleaders had a slumber party
Primary arid interstate highways
KENTUCKIANS
Develop new markets for Kentucky
Friday raght after the alumni ball and infections and is good to use weather forecast, for the five-day
and turnpikes will be constructed.
75,000 new jobs for Kentuckians in
farm products.
when preparing vegetables arid period Tuesday through Saturday
same
Better rural roads.
next four years.
by the U. 8 Weather Bureau:
Stimulate new production and
Miss Vicki Singleton was hostess fruits.
• •
•
Work to get additional federal
Temperatures will average near
Expand job-development function
marketing methods.
for the party at her home Those
money for construction and
Keep paper and fabrics away from normal. Normal high 62 to 65. low
of Department of Commerce.
present were Jeanie Brewer. Patsy
tobacco
Work
to
of
raise
income
maintenance.
In low 40s. Cooler first part of week
Hendor.. Carole Knight Vicki Sing- electric light bulbs.
Attract new industries,
farmers.
•• •
with a warming trend near end of
Efficient, economical highway
leton, Shirley Thomas. Dianne Wilforeign and domestic.
Locate more industry in rural areas
administration.
A piece of old terry towel is good week Little or no precipitation anson and special guest. Carolyn WilDevelop
new
employment
prodincrease
off-farm
to
Wowed.
for cleaning a felt hat
son
Promote highway-accident-

FIGNT
NUMMI
usTIONY

Abigail Van Buren

Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

READ THE MER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

• • •

Mrs. .ilarvin Scott
Hostess For Cole's
Camp Ground ff'SCS
The Woman's Society of Chrietaan
Service of the Dole's Camp Ground
?dethothst Church met Wednesday
October 23. at seven o'clock in the
evening at the home of Mrs Marvin
Mxitt with Mrs AsteII ('rouse as the
aseast mg hostess
Mrs Scott taught the lesson. Others taking part were Mrs Morns
Crouse and Mrs Ned Coleman
The opening prayer was given by
Mrs H P. Laster and the closing
prayer was by Mrs Coleman
Delicious refrealunents were served hystbesitemear--Members present were Mrs. /Med
Lovett, Mrs Trellis McCuiston. Mrs
Raymond Wrather Mrs J L. Lassiter. Mrs Astell Crouse. Mrs Charlie Laasiter. and Mrs Marvin Scott
Gus were Mrs Orville Whitlow
and Mrs la P tastes

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

UAL 75!,-.6363

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ey

FEDDERS

HEAT PUMP

SOCIA1 uALENDAR

41

ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Vote for the 9-point Democratic
Partnership for Progress Platform

Household Hints

ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE

40,108

'1

Cheerleaders Have
,Slumber Party

ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF

IN
ORDER SERVICE

STARKS HARDWARE
at
tfc

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS

CHEVROLET IMPAUI

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAr'

'62 OLDS 4-Dr. HT
Air and Power

'62 PONTIAC
Bonne. Cony., Dbl. Power

'61 PONTIAC
ata Cons.. Dbl. Power

'60 PONTIAC
Ronne 4-Dr. H'top.
Air and Power

'60 PONTIAC
Catalina 4-Door Sedan

'62 PONTIAC
Star Chief 4-Dr. H'top

'61 RAMBLER (2)
4-Dr. Sedan. 6-Cylinder

'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sedan, Factory 4.1r

'62 FORD Galaxie
coo 2-Door Hardtop
'62 FORD
station Wagon

'61 FORD 4-Dr.
Station

VI aton

'56 FORD 2-Dr.
tiardlop. Sharp.

'56 FORD 4-Dr.
4-Door Sedan

'60 CHEVY
4-Door Sedan

'63 CHEVY SS
Power and Al,

'62 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. H'top. 6-Cyl.

'62 CHEVY SS
2-Door Hardtop

'61 CHEVY Impala
2-Door Hardtop

'60 CHEVY'
Convertible, Sir. Shift

'57 CHEVY
sation Wagon
'56 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan, Local, Like New

'53 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan, Loral, Like New

'62 GRAND PRIX
4-In-Eloor

JEEPS (2)
4-Wheel Drive

3 EXPANDED TOURIST
INDUSTRY
Build new park facilities ... to
attract more tourists ... serve
Kentuckians.

and income.
Double the rural highway fund.

5 CONSERVATION OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
Develop and expand forestry
program to attract wood-using
industry.
Carry out conservation programs
to enrich the soil and make fresh
water abundant to all.
Conserve and protect wildlife.
Promote conservation in mineralmining practices.
New and comprehensive floodcontrol program.
8 BETTER SCHOOLS
Continue Foundation Program
with an increase in allotment per
classroom unit.
Full teacher salary increases as
recommended by KEA.
Strengthen Teacher Retirement
System and Teacher Tenure Law.
Construct additional schools and
classrooms.

prevention program.
8 EXPANDED HEALTH AND
WELFARE PROGRAMS
Better housing for the
elderly.
Double number of
nursing-home facilities.
Raise public assistance
to the aged, disabled,
blind, and to needy
children.
Modern correctional system
Continue state program for child
welfare.
Treatment programs for mentally
ill, retarded, handicapped.
9 BALANCED BUDGET...
AND NO NEW TAXES
State's broad-based and balanced
tax structure will be continued.
If and when conditions permit, we
shall reduce taxes.
Operate government on a balanced
budget.

•

Write for a copy of the complete
9-POINT DEMOCRATIC PARTNERSHIP FOR PROGRESS PLATFORM

Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars

BRANDON BROS.

FAIlliAlA*CTOR

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P

$750

SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

ucts for Kentucky
manufacture.
Participate in federal
programs for depressed areas.
Expand existing industries with
state cooperation.
Help for locally sponsored community-development programs.
Expand economic research
programs.
Develop arts and crafts program.
Maintain healthy economic
climate.

Trailer and All Equipment Including
Mower

Vote Breathitt-Waterfield
and the entire Democratic Ticket!

•

•

